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Preserved Cherries

Pitted

I

Large and Enthusiastic
Gathering

I

French Peas extra fine

Sunday was a memorable day at
Blitchton both as to the occasion the
Cranberry Sauce
4t 1Lushrooms
interest in the religious exercises and
the crowd present
Preserved Ginger
Considering the threatening state of
the weather the rain that had fallen
CryBtallzed Ginger
Guava Paste
Saturday and the night following and
the lowering clouds of Sunday morn
Guava Jelly
ing the wonder was that so many peoPure Currant Jelly
Pineapple Cheese ple would venture out and come the
distance a large proportion did to par
ticipate in the exercises of the day
Swcltzer Cheese Brick Cheese
The morning hour was devoted to
the work of the northern district of
Evaporated PeacluH Apricots
the Marion Sunday School Conven
Apples and Pears
tion over which Rev James Carltonof Flemington presided
and Kirk
At the
Mixon its faithful secretary recorded
its minutes
When we arrived Rev L D Geiger
m
ROCE 9 corresponding
secretary of the Florida
Baptist Convention had the floor and
was making a grand address on mis
sions The audience
was deeply
WOODMEN ATTENTION-

A
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You have said all that can be said about
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HATS
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Line of

FOR MEN and BOYS
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CHAMBERS SHOE

COS-

of the World will be held Monday
ftfarch 30 8 p mr at C H Dames
store Matters of importance Dont
C H Dame
fail to attend

Chas K Sage Clerk

Acting

C

Troxler

Candy Fresh
Weekly

I

C-

Agent for Huylers
Shipments Received

I
I

CROCKERY

GLASS
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J M Morris pastor of the Blitchton
church Rev A L Prisoc of Fairfield
who said he would see that his asso
ciations assessment was paid as did
Mr1 T Sistrunk who said his ideas
had all been to help the home mission
field but Dr Geigers words had so
impressed him that he was ready and
willing to help where the aid was
most needed no matter where
The hour having arrived for the
morning service the pastor Rev Mr
Morris introduced Rev M M Wam
boldt of Jacksonville one of the most
polished and eloquent preachers in the
state The speaker took for his text
Luke 1227 Consider the lilies howthey grow the toil not neither do
they spin and yet I say unto you that
Solomon in all his glory was not ar
rayed like one of these
The speaker said in casting aroundfor a subject as he looked out of his
window that morning and noted the
unfolding leaf and bursting bud the
text he had read came to his mind
On it he would formulate his remarks
The sermon was a splendid one the
speaker graceful the language chaste
and expressive and masterful in presenting the omnipotence of God in the
divinity that shapes our lives and the
irresistible and incontrovertible evi
dence of the Almightys handiwork in
the creation of the world and every
thing found in it Having presentedthe facts of Gods creative and omnis
cient power he took the lily one of
the fairest and sweetest of the flowersof earth as the symbol of the resur
rection and in language that touched
and thrilled all hearts with his graphic power of word painting he showed
that after lifes fitful fever we shouldall come forth in the perfection of our
bodies and appear before the Masters
throne All this depends on our stew
ardship
The orator spoke for nearly an hour
without notes or manuscript and dur
ing that time the church which is a
large and roomy one for a country
community was crowded to its por
tals out into the open and coigns of
vantage were occupied on all sides to
hear the irresistible charm of the
speakers eloquence and deep religious
fervor We have only attempted to
give the barest outline of one of the
finest sermons ever heard in that sec
tion of Marion county
Just as the sermon of the morning
closed and all were getting ready to
present themselves at the noon meala shower descended but the clouds
quickly rolled by and dinnerfor 500
was proceeded with It was just
such a dinner as the ladies of the
Blitchton section are famous for and
like the feast of the loaves and fishes
when all had partaken there was abun
dance left
After dinner the Sunday school con
vention continued the discussion of
subjects pertinent to the cause
Rev J M Morris and Dr S H

I

We have just received an immense
line of crockery and glass ware and

F Flynn A C Harris S A Love
They were all from Jacksonville
Concatenations are called at nine
s
minutes plunine Initiation fee
99
cents a year
999 Dues
Annual meetings are held on the
ninth day of the ninth month and it
is said that the kitten who learns the
secrets must have like the cat nine
lives The emblem of the order is a
black cat on a white button Each
member has a number by which he is
known The order is made up of lum
ber men railroad men in the freight
department and newspaper men and
is growing rapidly in the South

WESTERN
LERY

for quick
sales We have an exceptionally fine
line of glassware for summer use
Ice water pitchers many kinds all
kinds of glasses for home soda foun
tain and refreshment table ice cream
goods etc etc Call and see the line
Ocala News Co
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Phone your order for stove wood at
once to the Rim and Spoke Factory
Phone 8 Dont wait until all want it
at once and be delayed in getting it

Twould Spoil This Story to Tell It in
the Headlines
rTov use an eighteenth century
phrase this is an oer true tale
Having happened in a small Virginia
town in the winter of 1902 it is a sto ¬
ryvery much of the present Up to
a short time ago Mrs John E Harmon of Melfa Station Va had no
personal knowledge of the rare cura
properties of Chamberlains
dive
Cough Remedy
Last January she
says my baby took a dreadful cold
and at one time I feared she would
have pneumonia but one of my
neighbors told me how this remedy
had cured her little boy and I began
giving it to my baby at once and it
soon cured her I heartily thank the
manufacturers
of
Chamberlains
Cough Remedy for placing so great a
cure within my reach I cannot rec
ommend it too highly or say too muchin its favor I hope all who read this
will try it and be convinced as I
was
For sale by AntiMonopoly

able Shoe Made for Women
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c

The Price Only 15O The Value
I

492

Admiral Dewey last week said to a
newspaper reporter that the recent
American demonstration in the Caribbean was an object lesson more to
The
the kaiser than anyone else
Germans are mad about it and want
President Roosevelt to call Dewey
down A leading German paper says
the American navy is suffering from
the disease of infancylack of mod
esty
Holy Moses
The American
navy had humbled the flag of Britain
and broken the power of the Barbary
pirates fifty years before the forma
tion of the German empire What has
the German navy done Dewey foughtthe battles of his country before the
German navy was born before Teddy
Roosevelt was out of short dressesIt would be becoming in the president-

The wear guaranteed the shapes the latest war
ranted to fit Made by Southern Workmen for Southern
Ladies in all the Latest Lasts and LeathersBothShoes and Oxfords
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HOUSEO-
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House
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Fla

This is Style ATo 21O
Extension Sole Lace J3est Stock Tip

Blitch weredown to take part in dis
cussing How to help the Sunday
school superintendent
Mr M re
sponded ably showed how much pas
tors and Sunday school superintendents appreciated words of encourage
ment in their efforts to uphuild the
cause of the Master He believed in
presenting bouquets to the living not
waiting to wreathe the coffins of the
dead with manifestations of our sense
of appreciations Dr Blitch was for

Dixie Girls
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Rates Reasona-
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bi1uinishcdThroughout
Special Rates by Week or
f

Month
MRS THQS

J BARNES
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Buy n largeGUARANTEE
brittle for 91
Dotaste
druggist take an directed
Blood liiilnidt1113 always oarec
when tho right quantity Is takes
not be re your naoaejr will
If
promptlycured
with
ont argument
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Botanic Blood Balm fBBB Ia
Pleasant and safe to take Thoroughly
tested1orlO

Composed of Pure

Ingredients Strengthen
weak kidneys and weak stomachs mires
Complete directions go with each bottle
U
of
ainl Pun rilct Sent
by
writing Blood Balm Co
Atlanta Oa Describe your
trouble iiinl Hpvclul fno medical advice to suit our
case nIsI suit In scalclllcttcr

aIII

UII

For sale by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

Flu

Ocala

a

FOR SALE

AT A BARGAIN

Mr D A Howard who has been
running the boarding house connectedwith the Oklawaha Lumber Co at Silver Springs for the last eight month
desires to sell out and go into other
business He will sell his furniture
sufficient for a boarding house of
twelve or fifteen people very cheap
The purchaser can if he desires take
up the business which is a very good
one Apply to D A Howard Silver
Springs Fla
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All Flavors
that have earned popularityand some novelties that will delightyou

Ice Cream in any qnantity the
Smoothest and most wholesomeSee me for entertainments-

C H Dame

i-

r

CHOICE

fa

COFFEE-

We have a superior brand of faa
to call the old sea lion down
ily coffee Nothing better for lobs
than 50 cents per pound A plate
cup or saucer goes with each and ey
WHATS IN A NAME
Everything Is in the name when it ery pound at 30 cents
Son Co
The Carmichael
comes to Witch Hazel Salve E C
Co of Chicago discoveredDeWitt
Resolutions calling on Dr Forbes to
some years ago how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for resign the presidency of Stetson UniPiles For blind bleeding itching- versity were adopted by the Ministers
and protruding Piles eczema cuts Conference of DeLand some two
burns bruises and all skin diseases weeks ago and were sent broadcastDeWitts Salve has no equal This over the state It now comes to light
has given rise to numerous worthless that only four of the ten ministers
counterfeits Ask ulor DeWitts the composing the conference were pres
genuine AntiMonopoly Drugstore
ent at the meeting the other six did
not know of the meeting or approve
General San Miguel the last of the the resolutions
among
prominent irreconcilables
THE VICE OF NAGGING
the Filipinos was killed in a fight
with the Luzon constabulary last Clouds the happiness of the home butweek
a nagging woman often needs help
She may be so nervous and rundownCURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISMin health that trifles annoy her If
she is melancholy excitable troubled
Mrs A E Simpson 509 Craig St with loss of appetite headache sleep- ¬
Knoxville Tenn writes June 10th lessness constipation or fainting and
1899
I have been trying the baths- dizzy spells she needs Electric Bit
of Hot Springs Ark for sciatic ters the most wonderful remedy for
rheumatism but I get more relief ailing women Thousands of suffer- ¬
from Ballards Snow Liniment than ers from female troubles nervous
any medicine or anything I have ever troubles backache and weak kidneys
tried Enclosed find postoffice order have used it and become healthy d
for 1 Send me a large bottle by happy Try it Only 50c The Anil
Sold by Anti- Monopoly Drugstore guarantees saM
Southern Express
Monopoly Drugstore
faction
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Cuisine First Class

Cancer Cured

Botanic Blood Balm Cutes Cancers of all Kind
Suppurating Swellings Eating Sores Tumors ugly
Ulcers It kills the Cancer Poison and heals the sores
or worst cancer perfectly If you have a persUUat
rumple Wart Swellings Shooting Stinging Pain
take Blood JJalrn and they will disappear before they
develop Into Cancer 31 any apparently hopeless tale
of cancer cured by taking Botanic Blood Balm

¬

¬

Ocala

Old Rheumatism Catarrh Eczema-

are caused by an awful poisoned condition of the
Blood B B B stops Hawking and Spitting Itching
nnd Scratching Aches and Pains cures Rheumatism
Catarrh heals all Scabs Scales Eruptions Watery
Blisters foul festering Sores of Eczema by giving a
pure healthy blood supply to affected part

¬

¬

pposite Court

Botanic Blood Balm guaranteed

to cure even the worst and most deepseated cases where
doctors patent medicines and hot springs falL Heal
nil sores stops all aches and pains reduces alt swellings
makes blood pure and rich completely changing the
entire body into a clean healthy condition B B B
has cured thousands of cases of Blood Potion even attar
reaching the last stages

+
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THE CLUB

1

¬

¬
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Permanently cured liy taking Botanic Blood BaJraTll
destroys the active Poison in the blood If you Aacfr
aches and pains In bones back and joints Itching
Scabby Skin Blood feels tot or thin Swollen GUui4
Risings and Damps on the Skin Mucus Patches
la
Mouth Sore Throat Phiiples or offensive ernptloav
Copper Colored Spots or rash on Skin all rundown or
nervous Ulcers on any part of the body Hair or Eyebrows falling out Carbuncles or Bop take

I

¬

Drugstore-

Skin Diseases

Swellings Carbuncles Pimples

HAVE YOUR OLD SUIT MADE NEW
AT THE PANITORIUM CLUB
Next Door to Dr Powers
FORT KING AVENUE

¬

¬

t

Bone Pains Itching Scabby

I

¬

I
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PANT roimM CLUB
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DIXIE

yi

THE STOMACH IS THE MANA weak stomach weakens the man
because it cannot transform the food
be eats into nourishment Health and
strength cannot be restored to any
sick man or weak woman without
first restoring health and strength to
the stomach A weak stomach cannot
digest enough food to feed the tissuesand revive the tired and run down
limbs and organs of the body Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure cleanses
purifies
sweetens and strengthens the glands
and membranes of the stomach and
cures indigestion dyspepsia and all
stomach
troubles
Anti Monopoly
Drugstore

WomenI-

The Most Stylish Shapely and Dur

¬

¬

The greatest musical treat ever enjoyed by the people of Ocala will be
given by the Chicago Glee Club on
April 2nd Get your tickets at once

MEATSCE-

TELEPHONE 108

n the World
Are DIXIE GIRLS-

¬

IT THROUGH

¬

AND ALL OTHER VEGETABLES IN SEASON

The Loveliest

¬

READ

CHOICE FLORIDA

FREE DELIVERY

¬

ATTEND

AND

MARKET

Retail Butcher

Leading Wholesale

¬

offer special inducements

THE CITY

J

W White Z C Herlong George P
Wylly R D Drysdale J P Lynch C

EDWARDS BROTHERSA-

Among those who spoke were Rev-

the Woodmen

took place in Masonic Hall Saturday
evening There were a dozen lumbermen initiated into the order and about
thirtyfive were present all told The
initiatory rites were very solemn
and impressive no question here
and the new members will not soon
forget their obligations After the in
itiations and the business of the order
were concluded the members of the
Hoo Hoo adjourned to the Ocala
House where an elaborate spread was
served with covers laid for fifty At
2 oclock in the morning after one of
the most enjoyable bachelor eveningsof their lives the Ocala lodge of Hoo

administer the initiatory degrees

econd door from corner Opera House Block Ocala Florida

stirred

stances at the Masonic Hall
Saturday Nightconcatenation of the Hoo Hoos

Hoos adjournedA team of Hoo Hoos reached Ocala
Saturday composed of the following to

¬

A called meeting of

¬

¬

PANAMAS STRAWSand LIGHT FELTS

¬

of Fortuitous Circum

¬

CHAMBERSSpri-

J
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TEAPOT

Concatenation

and Latest Hat

I

5 a Yea

WHOS HOO

I Want the Best

of Northern Branch of Marion
Sunday School ConventionA

t-

Dapple Cubes

If1

Fifty Cents a Month

BLITCHTONM- When you say to yotrrself
B OLLETINJ SUNDAY AT

eeting

STARt
IILi

The Peer

Dixie Girl Shoes

the time otherwise engaged looking
after the comfort of his many guests
The topic The help of Sunday
school teachers meetings to prepare

C M Brown

of the

I

Women of the World

The Only Covering fit
for Their Faultless Feet
C M Brown

The Racket Company

Concluded on Fourth Page
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